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ackground: Maize is an important cereal crop, grown throughout the globe for human food and 
livestock feed, but biotic and abiotic factors had shown adverse effects on biomass and grain yield. 
Changing climatic conditions have imposed drought (water scarcity) as a major problem to 

combat with yield losses and biomass in maize and other cereals.   

Methods: The prescribed study was conducted to evaluate F1 hybrids at seedling subject to 45% moisture 
level. The data was recorded and subjected to multivariate analysis to find the significant variation 
attributed by various traits under stress conditions for efficient root/shoot development.  

Results: Significant differences were found in F1 hybrids for all studied traits. Higher heritability was 
found for root length, shoot length and fresh shoot weight, while fresh shoot weight, dry shoot weight and 
dry root weight showed higher genetic advance. Significant correlation was found for dry root weight to 
fresh shoot length and fresh root length, fresh root weight to fresh root/shoot weight ratio and fresh shoot 
weight. The hybrids Sh-139×B-316, Raka-poshi×B-316, B-327×B-316, Sh-139×EV-340, EV-1097Q×EV-
347, EV-1097Q×EV-340, EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and B-327×EV-340 showed higher and positive heterosis 
and heterobeltiosis for most of the studied traits. To assess the overall variation on dependent structure, 
we used multivariate analysis, an important tool in breeding program, for efficient selection. 

Conclusions: EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and Sh-139×EV-340 showed significant results for root and shoot 
development under various water stress regimes at seedling stage, thus further studies should be carried 
out to find out the known and un-known loci regarding root and shoot development traits in high yielding 
maize cultivars under arid/semi-arid regions.
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Introduction 
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the most extensively grown cereal 
throughout the globe, in terms of productivity; it is also 
a leading cereal of the world. Maize is a short duration, 
tropical crop but it is being successfully grown in 
temperate, tropical and sub-tropical regions of the 
world. A plant may experience biotic and abiotic stresses 
in the field like diseases attack, water scarcity, water 
logging, salinity, high and low temperature extremes 
and heavy metal toxicity, etc. either continuously or with 
some breaks at different times during the growing 
season. Abiotic stresses limit crop productivity [1]. 
Among various abiotic stresses drought stress or water 
deficit is an inevitable and recurring feature of world 
agriculture. It has been estimated that about one third of 
the world’s potentially arable land suffers from water 
shortage, and most of the remainder crop yields are 
often reduced by drought [2]. Maize is highly sensitive 
to drought stress, grain yield reduced due to sever water 
deficit conditions [3, 4]. Plant breeders use various 
statistical tools and methods to improve crop plant yield 
and production under varying environmental 
conditions [5-8]. To enhance drought tolerance to 
increase and water use efficiency, different strategies 
such as change of crops capable of producing acceptable 
yields under drought stress or rained conditions have to 
be achieved [9] or by genetics improvement through the 
successful breeding methods.  

The only option is to increase the maize productivity 
per unit area of land and time, which can be achieved 
through selection of best genotype improved in breeding 
program and application of proper production 
management techniques.  

The prescribed study was conducted on F1 hybrids for 
root and shoot development traits at seedling stage to 
evaluate drought tolerance, hierarchial clustering for 
efficient grouping of sensitive and tolerant maize 
hybrids.  

Methods 
The present study was carried out in the glasshouse of 
the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, 
University of Agriculture, Faisalabad (Pakistan) to 
evaluate the maize F1 hybrids for seedling traits during 
crop growing season 2012-13. The germplasm was 
consisted of 36 direct crosses developed through 
crossing of 6 males and 6 females following North 

Carolina matting scheme. The male parents were B-316, 
EV-340, POP/209, F-96, EV-347 and B-322, and females 
Raka-poshi, B-327, Sh-139, B-336, B-11 and EV-1097. 
Their F1 direct crosses (6×6) were as: 

Codes F1 hybrids Codes F1 hybrids 

1 B-11×Pop/209 19 B-327×Pop/209 

2 B-11×B-316 20 B-327×B-316 

3 B-11×EV-340 21 B-327×EV-340 

4 B-11×E-322 22 B-327×E-322 

5 B-11×F-96 23 B-327×F-96 

6 B-11×EV-347 24 B-327×EV-347 

7 B-336×Pop/209 25 Raka-poshi×Pop/209 

8 B-336×B-316 26 Raka-poshi×B-316 

9 B-336×EV-340 27 Raka-poshi×EV-340 

10 B-336×E-322 28 Raka-poshi×E-322 

11 B-336×F-96 29 Raka-poshi×F-96 

12 B-336×EV-347 30 Raka-poshi×EV-347 

13 EV-1097Q×Pop/209 31 Sh-139×Pop/209 

14 EV-1097Q×B-316 32 Sh-139×B-316 

15 EV-1097Q×EV-340 33 Sh-139×EV-340 

16 EV-1097Q×E-322 34 Sh-139×E-322 

17 EV-1097Q×F-96 35 Sh-139×F-96 

18 EV-1097Q×EV-347 36 Sh-139×EV-347 

 
    The F1 hybrids and their parents were grown in iron 
trays filled with sandy loam soil having pH 7.8 and EC 
1.7 dS/m, following triplicate complete randomized 
design. Field capacity of the soil was determined before 
sowing. After 30 days of sowing, 45 percent of field 
capacity was maintained by volume on alternate days 

using a moisture meter (ΔT-NH2, Cambridge, 
England).  

The data was recorded for various morphological 
traits including fresh root length (A) (cm), fresh shoot 
length (B) (cm), fresh root/shoot length ratio (C), fresh 
root weight (D) (g), fresh shoot weight (E) (g), fresh 
root/shoot weight ratio (F), dry root weight (G) (g), dry 
shoot weight (H) (g), dry root/shoot weight ratio (I), 
total dry weight (J) (g) and total fresh weight (K) (g). 
Analysis of variance was done to evaluate the 
significance of the results. Heritability, genetic advance, 
heterosis, heterobeltiosis, trend line for variation check, 
correlation, stepwise linear regression, principal 
component analysis, factor analysis and control charts 
were performed to evaluate overall results  from the 
experiment [10].
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Results 
The results form table 1, indicated that there was a 
significant (at <0.05% probability level) difference 
among F1 hybrids for all morphological traits studied at 
seedling stage. The trend line for the mean performance 
of parents and F1 hybrids also heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis of F1 hybrids clearly indicated the 
presence of higher variation for all studied traits (Figures 
S1a-S11a: Supplementary Material Figures). The control 
chart (generalized variance, Figure 1 and EWMA, Figure 
2) was performed to check out the control of the traits, 
factors and F1 hybrids. The upper limit for generalized 
variance was found as 2.228 while 0.426 was the lower 
limit. All of the studied traits for F1 hybrids fall within 
the limits that indicated the presence of control which 
was more cleared from EWMA (Exponentially 
Weighted Moving Average), the upper limit of EWMA 
chart was 16.60, and all of the traits, factors and F1 
hybrids were in complete control. These results 
indicated that the data was fit to analysis and 
interpretation of results. Therefore, the selection of 
suitable parents might be helpful to develop F1 maize 
hybrids, to improve grain yield under drought stress 
conditions. 
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Figure 1: Generalized variance control chart for all studied traits of 
maize 

 

Heritability was found higher for root length (99.514%), 
shoot length (99.936%) and fresh root weight (99.991%) 
while higher genetic advance was recorded for fresh 
shoot weight (99.087%), dry root weight (97.948%) and 
fresh shoot weight (83.885%). Higher mean 
performance of B-336×EV-347, B-327×EV-347, Sh-
139×E-322, B-327×EV-340, Raka-poshi×B-316, Raka-

poshi×B-336 was recorded for most of the studied traits 
as shown from Figures S1a-S11a (Supplementary 
Material Figures; Supplementary Table S1).  
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Figure 2: Multivariate EWMA Chart for all studied traits of maize 
seedlings 

The figures S1 & S3 (Supplementary Material 
Figures), indicated that higher positive heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis of B-336×EV-347 and Sh-139×EV-347 
was recorded for fresh root length and root/shoot length 
ratio but B-336×F-196 showed lower heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis. Higher but negative heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis was found for Raka-poshi×EV-347 and 
Raka-poshi×Pop/209 while lower and negative was for 
Sh-139×F-196. The F1 hybrids Sh-139×B-316 and Raka-
poshi×B-316 showed higher but B-336×E-322 lower 
positive heterosis and heterobeltiosis for fresh shoot 
length while EV-1097Q×EV-340, B-11×EV-347 higher 
and B-11×E-322 lower negative heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis for fresh shoot length (Figure S2: 
Supplementary Material Figures). The figures S4, S7, S8 
and S10 (Supplementary Material Figures) revealed that 
higher positive heterosis and heterobeltiosis was 
recorded by B-327×B-316 and B-327×EV-340 for fresh 
root weight, dry root weight, dry shoot weight and total 
dry weight. Higher negative heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis was found for fresh root weight (EV-
1097Q×EV-347 and EV-1097Q×Pop/209) from figure 4 
(Supplementary Material Figures), for dry root weight 
(B-11×Pop/209 and B336×B-316) from figure S7 
(Supplementary Material Figures), for dry shoot weight 
(EV-197Q×EV-340 and EV-1097Q×Pop/209) from 
figure S8 (Supplementary Material Figures), for total dry 
weight (EV-197Q×EV-347 and EV-1097Q×E-322) from 
figure S10 (Supplementary Material Figures). It is shown 
from figure S5 (Supplementary Material Figures), that 
higher positive heterosis and heterobeltiosis of Raka-
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Traits      M.S G.M GV GCV % PV PCV % EV ECV % h2bs% GA% 

Root Length 35.245* 17.231 11.729 82.505 11.787 82.706 0.057 5.765 99.514 34.797 

Shoot Length 23.465* 15.376 7.820 71.315 7.825 71.338 0.005 1.803 99.936 31.908 

Root/Shoot Length Ratio 9.652* 1.273 1.290 100.665 7.072 235.699 5.782 213.120 18.241 66.876 

Fresh Root Weight 5.892* 2.319 1.630 83.838 2.632 106.535 1.002 65.733 61.930 76.036 

Fresh Shoot Weight 19.233* 5.297 6.411 110.012 6.411 110.017 0.001 1.064 99.991 83.885 

Fresh Root/Shoot Weight Ratio 8.782* 0.981 0.812 90.998 7.157 270.110 6.345 254.320 11.350 54.321 

Dry Root Weight 9.342* 0.899 1.302 120.360 6.737 273.756 5.435 245.878 19.330 97.948 

Dry Shoot Weight 11.292* 1.033 1.649 126.346 7.994 278.184 6.345 247.837 20.628 99.087 

Dry Root/Shoot Weight Ratio 5.443* 1.212 0.995 90.622 3.452 168.774 2.457 142.381 28.831 77.569 

Total Dry Weight 9.673* 1.793 1.413 88.773 6.847 195.416 5.434 174.088 20.637 52.855 

Total Fresh Weight 34.987* 7.886 9.141 107.663 16.705 145.544 7.564 97.937 54.720 49.773 

* = Significant at 5% probability level, Mean Sum of Squares (M.S), Grand mean (G.M), Genotypic variance (GV), Genotypic coefficient of variance (GCV 
%), Phenotypic variance (PV), Phenotypic coefficient of variance (PCV %), Environmental Variance (EV), Environmental coefficient of variance (ECV 
%), Broad sense heritability (h2bs %), Genetic advance (GA)  
Table 1: Genetic components for various seedling traits of maize [see methods for traits description] 
 

Variable 
Regression 
Coefficient   B 

Std Error (±) T Cumulative R2 Partial R2 (%) 

Dry Root/Shoot Weight Ratio   (X1) 1.280 0.240 0.570 0.573 57.30 

Dry Root Weight      (X2) 1.336 0.549 0.180 0.861 86.1 

Dry Shoot Weight    (X3) 7.067 1.325 0.760 0.455 45.5 
Fresh Root Length   (X4) 0.729 0.141 1.160 0.001 0.10 
Fresh Root/Shoot Length Ratio (X5) -10.474 1.269 -1.250 -0.002 0.20 
Fresh Root/Shoot Weight Ratio (X6) -14.377 2.453 -2.230 -0.035 3.50 

Fresh Root Weight   (X7) 6.109 1.992 1.040 0.052 5.2 

Fresh Shoot Weight  (X8) -1.945 0.285 -1.510 -0.142 1.42 
Total Dry Weight      (X9) 4.250 1.392 0.050 0.005 0.50 
Total Fresh Weight  (X10) 0.836 0.163 0.910 0.372 3.72 

R2 = 0.9477 (94.77%), Multiple R = 0.7723 (77.23%), Adjusted R2 = 0.9296 (92.96%), Standard Error = 1.12316, Intercept = 15.068 
Table 2: Stepwise multiple linear regression of fresh shoot length attributing traits [see section methods for traits description] 
 

Traits 

Fresh 
shoot 
length 

Fresh 
root 
length 

Fresh 
root/shoot 
length ratio 

Fresh 
root 
weight 

Fresh 
shoot 
weight 

Fresh 
root/shoot 
weight 
ratio 

Dry 
root 
weight 

Dry 
shoot 
weight 

Dry root/ 
shoot 
weight 
ratio 

Total 
dry 
weight 

Fresh root length 0.5696*          
Fresh root/shoot 
length ratio 

0.3147* -0.541*         

Fresh root weight 0.0172 0.0367 0.0415        
Fresh shoot 
weight 

0.2843* 0.2708 -0.039 
-
0.6182* 

      

Fresh root/shoot 
weight ratio 

-0.0915 -0.1246 0.1028 0.9289* 
-
0.8354* 

     

Dry root weight 0.734* 0.7294* -0.0452 0.1897 0.2247* 0.019     
Dry shoot weight 0.385* 0.8712* -0.5316* 0.1765 0.2153* -0.0183 0.6623*    
Dry root/shoot 
weight ratio 

0.3158* 
-
0.2124* 

0.5443* -0.0202 -0.0747 0.0569 0.3019* -0.4742   

Total dry weight 0.8536* 0.9078* -0.1825 0.0318 0.3022 -0.1195 0.8092* 0.7394* 0.0048  
Total fresh weight 0.5153* 0.8946* -0.4294* 0.1934* 0.234 -0.0088 0.8099* 0.9759* -0.2833* 0.8146* 

Table 3: Correlation among morphological seedling traits of maize 
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Factor 1 Factor loadings % Communality 

Fresh Shoot Length                    
Fresh root weight 

0.738 
0.705 

 

Fresh shoot weight 0.828  

Dry root weight 0.660  
Dry shoot weight 0.912  

Total dry weight 0.904  
Total fresh weight 0.879  
  45.70 
Factor 2   
Fresh root length -0.834  
Fresh root/shoot length ratio -0.800  
  20.9 
Factor 3   
Fresh root/shoot weight ratio 0.761  
Dry root/shoot weight ratio 0.719  
  20.2 
   
Cumulative variance  86.70 

Table 4: Factor loadings for morphological traits of maize 

 
Figure 3: Dendogram of F1 hybrids of maize for all studied traits 
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Figure 4: Biplot (genotypic × trait association) for fresh shoot length 
and its attributing traits see section materials and methods for traits 
description 
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Figure 4a: Screen plot and respective Eigenvalues 

poshi×EV-347 and Raka-poshi×B-316 was recorded for 
fresh shoot weight while higher and negative for EV-
1097Q×EV-347 and EV-1097Q×B-316. Higher positive 
heterosis and heterobeltiosis of B-327×EV-340 and EV-
1097Q×B-316 was recorded for fresh root/shoot weight 
ratio while negative and higher for B-336×EV-340 and 
B-336×Pop/209 (Figure S6: Supplementary Material 
Figures). The F1 hybrid EV-1097Q×EV-340 and EV-
1097Q×B-316 showed higher heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis for dry root/shoot weight ratio, higher 
and negative for B-336×EV-340 and B-336×Pop/209 
(Figure S9). Heterosis and heterobeltiosis was found 
higher and positive for Raka-poshi×B-316 and Raka-
poshi×EV-340 whereas, higher and negative was for EV-
1097Q×Pop/209 and EV-1097Q×E-322 as shown in 
figure S11 (Supplementary Material Figures). Multiple 
step wise linear regression was performed to evaluate 
higher contributing traits towards shoot length (Table 
2), the predicated equation is as fellow:  

Y = 15.068 + (1.280X1) + (1.336X2) + (7.067X3) + 
(0.2.729X4) + (-10.474X5) + (-14.377X6) + (6.109X7) + (-
1.945X8) + (4.250X9) + (0.836X10) 

The predicated regression equation indicated that 
fresh root weight, dry shoot weight and total dry weights 
were most contributing traits for shoot length. The 
results from table 3, indicated that there was a significant 
and strong correlation among the traits, dry root weight 
to fresh shoot length and fresh root length, fresh root 
weight to fresh root/shoot weight ratio and fresh shoot 
weight. Total dry weight showed higher and significant 
correlation with fresh root and shoot length, dry root 
weight and dry shoot weight. Total fresh weight was 
significantly correlated with fresh root weight, dry root 
weight, dry shoot weight and total dry weight. Cluster 
analysis was performed to make clusters among the F1 
hybrids to evaluate the association, 4 clusters were 
produced, and maximum similarity index was recorded 
for cluster I as shown in figure 3. The cluster I was 
included B-336×E-322, B-11×EV-340 and B-336×F-96 
F1 hybrids which showed maximum similarity index for 
all studied traits under drought stress condition.  

Principal component analysis was performed using all 
studied seedling traits (Supplementary Table S2), there 
were 3 principal components (PC) observed: PC1, PC2 
and PC3 (Figure 4). Their Eigenvalues were more than 1 
(Figure 4a) with contributing variation, PC1 (45.7%), 
PC2 (23.6%) and PC3 (19.6%). The cumulative 
proportion effects of these PCs were 45.7%, 69.3% and 
88.8% respectively for the total variation to fresh shoot 
length of seedlings under drought stress condition. 
Using principal component analysis values, factor 
analysis was performed to determine the latent factors 
or groups of variables (Table 4; Supplementary Table 
S3). The traits included in the first factor showed the 
variance percent of 45.7% including the traits, shoot 
length, fresh root weight, fresh shoot weight, dry root 
weight, dry shoot weight, total dry weight and total fresh 
weight showed higher effects while the overall variation 
percent was recorded as 86.7% thus showing high 
importance for primary selection in under studied maize 
parents and F1 hybrids, and second factor showed 20.9% 
variance showed segregation for the traits.  

Discussion 
The results from present study revealed the importance 
of maize breeding to develop drought tolerance hybrids 
to improve grain yield and production of crop plants. 
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The control charts (generalized variance and EWMA 
charts) revealed that the all of the experimental units 
were under control and showed reliability of data for 
further statistical analysis, therefore the selection may be 
fruitful to improve drought tolerance in maize [11]. 
Higher broad sense heritability indicated that the 
selection of parents to develop hybrids may be helpful to 
improve the grain yield. The hybrids vigour will also be 
increased due to higher dominance effects of genes [12-
17].  

In our study, higher heritability was found for root 
length, shoot length and fresh shoot weight, which 
suggested the selection of drought tolerance genotypes 
on the basis of shoot length may be helpful to improve 
crop yield. Genetic advance indicated additive type of 
gene action, and it can be fixed for next generation to 
improve respective traits. Fresh shoot weight, dry shoot 
weight and dry root weight showed higher genetic 
advance, that suggested selection on the basis of shoot 
weight and root weight may be helpful to develop 
drought tolerance maize genotypes [16, 18]. The 
significant correlation among shoot length, root length, 
total fresh weight and total dry weight described that the 
traits are important for selection against drought stress 
conditions [19]. Heterosis and heterobeltiosis, described 
the vigour of F1 hybrids over the parents, if the heterosis 
of a hybrid is higher and positive, it will indicated that 
the selection of its respective parents may be helpful to 
improve grain yield and crop plant production, also 
called as useful heterosis. The negative heterosis 
indicated that the decrease in the respective trait would 
be seen in next generation, needs to improve the genetic 
basis of the parents, the parents would not be used to 
develop such hybrids that showed negative heterosis. 
Heterobeltiosis described the better performance of F1 
hybrid then either of its better parent, positive 
heterobeltiosis is always useful to improve the crop plant 
yield while negative heterobeltiosis is not useful. The 
negative heterosis and heterobeltiosis may be used to 
reduce the effects of undesirable traits. In our study, the 
hybrids Sh-139×B-316, Raka-poshi×B-316, B-327×B-
316, Sh-139×EV-340, EV-1097Q×EV-347, EV-
1097Q×EV-340, EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and B-327×EV-
340 showed higher and positive heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis for most of the studied traits. The parents 
B-316, B-327, EV-340, EV-347, EV-1097Q and Sh-139 

may be selected for the development of drought 
tolerance higher yielding maize hybrids. Heterosis and 
heterobeltiosis showed the potential of a hybrid under 
varying environmental conditions and helpful in 
heterosis breeding program [6]. Principal component 
and factor analyses provide plant breeders an 
opportunity to select genotypes to develop hybrids for 
higher grain yield while studying large number of 
morpho-physiological traits [20-23]. Present study 
provides the results about the traits fresh root weight, 
fresh shoot weight, dry root weight, dry shoot weight, 
total dry weight and total fresh weight as best for 
selection criteria under drought stress conditions to 
develop drought tolerance in maize. Cluster analysis 
provides information about the grouping of parents, 
hybrids, traits on the basis of better performance [24]. 
The parents and F1 hybrids that fall in cluster I, may be 
selected for improvement of grain yield under drought 
stress conditions. Our study suggested that from F1 
hybrids B-11×Pop/209, B-11×B-316, B-11×EV-340, B-
11×E-322, B-11×F-96, B-11×EV-347, B-336×Pop/209, 
B-336×B-316, B-336×EV-340, B-336×E-322, B-336×F-
96, B-336×EV-347, EV-1097Q×Pop/209, Sh-139×EV-
340 and Sh-139×EV-347 should be selected for 
developing high yielding maize hybrids. On the basis of 
heterosis and heterobeltiosis, EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and 
Sh-139×EV-340 hybrids should be developed to 
improve grain yield under drought stress conditions. 

The present study was conducted to evaluate potential 
of F1 maize hybrid at seedling level under drought stress 
conditions. The F1 hybrids B-336×EV-347, B-327×EV-
347, Sh-139×B-316, B-327×EV-340, Raka-poshi×B-316, 
Raka-poshi×B-336, EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and Sh-
139×EV-340 showed better performance for root and 
shoot length. Fresh root weight and dry shoot weight 
showed high genetic effect on root and shoot in all 
studied hybrids but B-336×EV-347 and B-327×EV-347, 
Sh-139×B-316 were found to be more significant for 
root and shoot length respectively. Moreover, the fresh 
root weight, dry shoot weight and total dry weights 
showed more contribution in shoot length also showed 
the highest variation in dependent structure as shown in 
multivariate techniques (PCA and FA).  

It was also concluded that the hybrid vigour was 
found higher for EV-1097Q×Pop/209 and Sh-139×EV-
340 hybrids, therefore these hybrids should be 
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developed to improve grain yield under drought stress 
conditions, the respective parents of hybrids should be 
maintained for future breeding programs. 
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